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(First floor rear.)
Shoes for ladles; turn sole,

broad round toes, with patent tip,
choice of four styles of heels, fine,
soft kid uppers and la UC H

values at

(Fourth floor Take
20 new styles, all colors, double or

single, with or without valance, all
with foot bar and

with pillows: H. H or full colors.
price from to.0O.

X0. JJ.75. R-- and on down
with 10 between prices to www

'
Indies' lace lisle hose, all

- t! s. brilliant black: some
stores might think them good- - values
at 50 cents; special today J9c

Very fine black silk ribbed lisle. French
toe and heels; an extra nice
dress

Sizes 5. Ri 6 and PA. Per pair .17c

Sixes 7. 7H. S and SM, per pair 19c

Sizes 9 and SH. per pilr .Zlc

40 new styles from which to select: "a
box with a door" may do for some
people, but It's to buy an

In the end;
and "in

SMM down to .. ..

This week on third floor a. great sals
of Rogers Bros. Sterling Silver, 1S47

and double plate, all at re-
duced prices for the week.

(Fourth FloorJ
T1IB MAKE.

ts and Baby Car.
rlages.

Are the among the world's
makers. "With wheel

gear and foot
brakes, they have no equal. May be
used as a crib for toby while

(First Floor.)
All this week. In the linen aisle, we

are ottering great values greatly
an chance for

the wise and prudent hotel and cafe
men as well as to stock
up for future use.

In

IN HER

John Barrett
of the Xntlon
In Other

Antlons "Will Rival Uer.

NEWS
April 19. The Lewis and Clark

Fair has & new and friend In
the Korogo
John Barrett, who toured the Orient for
the St. Louis had a

with the Minister before'
leaving for St. Louis today. In which he

at length the coming
to be held at The Minister

asked many with a view to
himself that the had

'sound financial and was
with favor by the and the
replies of Mr. Barrett were
very for, when tho Inter- -,

view closed, the that
he saw no reason why Japan should not
have a large exhibit at In 1903.

Minister was
anxious to learn more of

relations with Japan, and to as-

certain what there was for
- up a trade

that port. His advices please him, for Mr.
Barrett was able to give him reliable

on a topic of which the Min-

ister knew little.
After the field and having had

on behalf of St. Louis, Mr.
Barrett says It Is that
to start with, should secure pledges of a

exhibit from one of the most
of the Orient. This,

he says, will act ao an wedge.
For If Interest Is deeply

. aroused and a fine exhibit Is he' declares that China, not to be
will fall into line with an equally

exhibit and. In turn, Russia
ill be likely to an exhibit from

Eastern Siberia, while Slam. Korea and
x.the smaller the

of the larger will fol-
low up with exhibits on a large scale.
Japan. says Mr. Is the

' best country to start with and China fol--
lowIng next In order., In New Tork a few darn ago
,fett to the new Chinese Mln- -.

Ister the purposes of the Lewis and
Clark of which he ba.1

known little as to detail.
Cheng was much and has asked
Mr. Barrett, when they meet again, to
give him more details, that he may

home

WILL POSTS.

Soldier So Losser Needed nt Many
of the- -

NEWS
April IS. of the War De

THURSDAY,

OLDS,WORTMAN & KING OLDS, WORTMAN & KING
Tfie Style Store FIFTH AND WASHINGTON STREETS The "Different Store"

Friday! Economy Sale!!! Friday!
MATCHLESS
MERCHANDISE

Shoe Bargain

COMFORT

splendid p.f.UU

New Hammocks
Elevator.)

concealed spread-
ers,
Splendid choosing,

Ladies Hosiery
fast-blac- k

Misses' Hosiery

spliced
stocking:

Refrigerators

cheaper
Automatic Refrigerator.
they'reice food-save- rs

lPU.V

Big Silverware Values

specially

Go-Car- ts

WHITXEV
"Whitney

best-know- n
antl-frlctl-

fasteners? enameled

Special Linen Sale

opportune

housekeepers

JAPAN-MA- Y EXHIBIT

Her Minister Interested
Lewis and Clark Fair.

CHINA WiLLFOLLOW LEAD

Aronsea Interest
Leading: Oriental

Portland Exposition

OREGONIAN BUREAU. Wash-
ington,

Influential
Japanese Minister, Takahlra.

Exposition, conver-
sation Japanese

discussed exposi-
tion Portland.

questions as-

suring Exposition
backing regarded

Government,
apparently

satisfactory,
Minister remarked

Portland
Takahlra. particularly

Portland's com-

mercial
opportunity

building Japaneee through

In-

formation

studying
experience

essential Portland,

first-cla-

Important countries
entering

Instance. Japan's
promised,

wishing
outdone,
Interesting

contribute

countries, observing en-

thusiasm nations,

Barrett, probably

Mr.Bar- -
explained

Exposition, here-

tofore Minister
interested

com-

municate wlth.hls government.

ABANDON" ALASKA

Station.
OREGONIAN BUREAU. Wash-

ington, Officials

APRIL

The price-Importan- of things contained In this "ad" Is so manifest that we can III

afford to waste your time and ours la comment or armament. Prices rasst drive con-
viction of bargain values to every thinking salad.

Ladies' Shoe
Bargains

(First Floor Rear.)
Splendid values in new and stylish

dal this week at ip.OO

MOKNLNG OREGONIAN.

TOMORROW
A Day of Wonderful, Startling Bargains

FROM THE OPENING TO THE
CLOSING HOURS OF THIS

Big Value Store, We'll Be Crowded
to the Doors!!!

"Watch Out I Get Line Early. Don't
Get Left in. Your Share of These

Absolutely Unparalleled Bargains

TOMORROW IS BARGAIN DAY the biggest value-givin- g

day ol the entire week. The day of our regular
ECONOMY SALE! You remember the values you got
here last Friday. Well, tomorrow, well double up and give
you two for one. From 8 A. M. until 6 P. M., we will
sell tomorrow NONE AT THESE PRICES I

In Millinery Section Second Floor.
Zl Each 300 bunches of beautiful crush ROSES, whites, reds,uty pinks, blacks, creams and yellows 3 roses to each

bunch bunches sold everywhere at 35c each tomor-ro- w

only at our ECONOMY SALE, per bunch. . . . BjfT
Follow the "Rope of Roses" to garden where they bloom.

Special
$.44
Smyrna
Regs

250 all-wo- o!, 30x60 size, RUGS. They
are considered big value at
$2.25 regular, but Friday's
ECONOMY SALE calls for
a price which gives choice for

Oriental Rugs
Just so don't forget we want to

remind you that we are absolutely
headquarters for all this Western
country In ORIENTAL RUGS. We
Import them direct, savin? middle-
men's profits. The largest line and
lowest prices on the Coast.

partment admit that It Is their ultimate
intention to abandon a number of the
military posts In Alaska, although such
a step Is not likely to occur In the Im-

mediate future. When these posts were
established there was practically no civil
government In Alaska, and the military
was called upon to preserve order. Now
that the civil government Is well or-

ganized and Its own ofacials for car-
rying out the respective laws, the Army

been relieved of a great real of this
distasteful duty.

It yet been decided what posts
will be abandoned and what ones will re-
main, except that Haines Mission Is cer-
tain to be a permanent post, because "of
its proximity to the disputed boundary
line, where troops are needed for strat-
egic purposes and where a garrison is
to be permanently retained.

There has been more or less clamor for
a reduction of the St. Michael military
reservation, surrounding the military
post on the Island, near the mouth "of
the Yukon. This demand will be ed

to In due time, when the depart-
ment is convinced that settlers are de-
sirous of taking op homes on the now
reserved land, before. The troops
have no use for the reservation beyond
the few acres needed for the military post,
the reservation having been created or-
iginally to give the military control
the Island, with a view to suppressing
the selling of liquor to troops. It Is not
Improbable that the post at St. Michael
may ultimately be abandoned, as there
Is no longer any demand for the pres-
ence of troops In that locality. This
point, however. Is as yet undecided.

Postal Changes In Northwest.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington. April 2S. On April 30 the post-offi-

at Boswell, Douglas County, Or-
is to b discontinued, after which time
mall will be delivered at Drain.

The postofflce at Axtell. Lincoln County,
Or., has been moved a half mile west, and
Ernest A. Bobell appointed postmaster.

A postofflce has been established at
Lenora. Stevens County, Wash., with Silas
E. Rentfrow as postmaster.

The postofflce at Wellplnlt. Stevens
County. Wash, been
with Hiram F. White as postmaster.

An office has also been established at
Dalkeno. Stevens County, Wash with
Ralph K. Kennedy as postmaster.

The name of the postofflce at Hock-spu- r.

Spokane County, Wash, has been
changed to Buokeye.

On April 30 the postofflce at Conger.
Cowlitz County. Wash-- will be discon-
tinued, mail going to Tale.

A postofflce been established at
Knott. Idaho County. Ida, with Alice
C Wiley as postmaster.

Another office has been established at
Beach, Fremont County, Ida., with Viola
C Adams as postmaster.

Converted Into ' National Bank.
OREGONIAN BUREAU, Wash-

ington, April 13. The Treasury Depart-
ment today authorized the conversion of
the State Bank of Idaho Into the First
National Bank of Welter with Edward
Shanwald. president., and C J. Salwyn.
cashier. The bank Is capitalized at 0,000.

NO CABINET MEETING.
Hitchcock the Only Member Roose-

velt Sair In St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS. Mo, "April 3. There Is lit-

tle likelihood of a Cabinet meeting In St.
Louis during the stay of President Roose-
velt In the city. The only member of his
Cabinet that was seen by the President
up to the time that he left the house of
President Francis for Sigel memorial
meeting was Secretary- Hitchcock, and he
saw him In a social way only. The Presi-
dent does not know of Cabinet meet-
ing to be held while he Is In St. Louis.

Costs more, because better Opt c
cigars. J. D. Meyer, distributer.

THE 30, 1903:

home

NEWS

Fancy Party Slippers
At a Bargain

rtn Shoe Section First Floor Rear.)
Values and we mean what we say-alw- ays

a bargain at JL50 and 11.73.
this week your choice 98c

in

BEFORE
the

in
S

the

in SMYRNA

you

has

has

has not

but not

over

has

has

the

any

$1.44
Brass Enameled Beds

Nothing so sanitary for the boudoir as
the Brass or Iron Beds. We've a new
lot Just in Spring housecleanlng athand you'll surely need one or" two
of these handsome beds all sortsexcept the bad sort, at all sorts
of prices, 30.00 down 50

BAER IS ON THE -- RACK

OBJECTS TO BEING CONSIDERED A
CRIMINAL.

Rending President Defends Methods
of Coal Roads In Controlling;

Trice of Anthracite.

NEW YORK. April 3. The Interstate
Commerce Commission resumed today Its
Investigation Into the complaints of Will-
iam R. Hearst against the anthracite

roads. John Edmond, sales
agent In New York for the Reading Coal
& Iron Company, testified that the com-
pany sold about 1.000.000 tons of coal a
year, payment for which was always
mide to the finance company. He could
not tell the average cost of selling the
coal In this city.

President Baer. of the Reading, was
again called to the witness stand. He
could not tell how much of the coal mined
along the railroads be controlled was not
purchased by him.

Budd, of California, was
Introduced as associate with Mr. Hearst's
counsel.

Mr. Baer estimated that S. 500.000 tons of
coal Is carried annually by the Reading
system. J. P. Morgan, he said, was not
one of the men interested in the Simpson
& Watklns project to establish a big
general sales depot for anthracite coaL
He declined to disclose the nimes of those
who were so Interested. Mr. Baer said
he promoted the plan to purchase the
Temple Iron Company, and that six rail-
roads were Interested. He suggested the
percentage of the different companies
and their directors accepted it. The plan,
he said, was not so broad as to make the
Temple Iron Company the sole agent of
the companies In New York, but was

to get rid of the commission men.
His Idea, Mr. Baer said, was not to

maintain a uniform price for coal at tide-
water, but to get rid of the commission
of 10 cents a ton for selling coal. He had
reduced the expense of selling.

"But you have not succeeded In reduc-
ing the price of coal to the consumer?"
asked counsel.

"No," replied Mr. Baer. "because you
and your friends have succeeded In rais-
ing wages and getting up the cost of
necessities, so that profits are less."

Mr. Baer said be could produce the con-
tracts between the Temple Iron Company
and the railroads. Counsel for the roads
objected, and he declined to produce
them.

"Is there anything In these contracts."
Mr. Shearn asked, "that would degrade
and Incriminate your

"I decline to answer that question, be-
cause It Is Insolent. There Is nothing In
any contract I have made that makes me
the criminal your client published me as
being, and he cannot come into court and
Insult me. You are not a gentleman, or
you would not Insult me."

"I ask the court to rebuke the witness."
said Mr. Shearn. turning to the commis-
sion.

The commission declined to rebuke Mr.
Baer.

Mr. Shearn read to the witness a part
of 'the testimony he gave the Investigating
commission after the strike of 1S00. when
he complained that the S-3- 5 per cent
agreement between the railroad and local
companies was the result of Senator
Hanna'a appeal that a continuance of the
strike meant danger to the JIcKlnley-Rooseve- lt

Presidential ticket. Mr. Baer
said it was true. ,

Asked why the men were locked out of
the mines, he said:

"They refused to work unless we give
for seven hours' work the pay of 10 hours
work, and we are not going to do It." -

"But you have fixed a rate at H-5-0 a
ton!"

"Yes; and on May I I am going-t-

the price 10 cents, 'and try to work

UNBEATABLE
VALUES!

Bargain in Walking Suits
oecona f ioor, cioaic section.)

A few still left, and soma of the very
ucisi taiun soofl worm ana sola ax
JJiOO; all the popular textures andstyles of the season Just passing Justthe thing for cool evenings or tour-
ing lce of $33.00 values J

ladles' Underw'r Bargain
(First Floor.)

Ladles medium-weigh- t, cream colored
lisle Vests and Pants, fine quality,
handsomely trimmed. 3e value. C8.to close ....-JO-

New Hosiery-Arriva- l

First FloorJ
Very special, good value In ladles'

fast-blac- k, gauze cotton
Hose, extra fine and soft, at a cn.popular price, per pair JUC

Bargains
In Beautiful Raglans

(Second Floor Garment Section.)
A few, that must be closed this week,

or those handsome SILK RAGLANS:rmo values ., ES.00
5.00 values ..S1S.50

CS.00 values 2.50
J1S.50 values J1S.SS

Belts
New ones. It seems preposterous that

so much prettlness should "go to
waist"- - as Is shown by our clever
lady demonstrator this week at the
specially arranged Belt Counter on
the first floor. Washington-stre- et en-
trance. Surely here is beauty among
the Belts, and choice In price Cfcovers every purse, $15 down to.uc

GloveBargain
(First Floor.)

Jouvlns Underprlced
This Item must enthuse glove buyers.

All this week we have on sale a lot
of the celebrated French Jouvtn
Gloves, all new and perfect, elegant
fitting- Gloves you know the regular
prices are JLC0 and 12.00 f AtZ
Price, per pair .t3

Men's Underwear Bargain
(Men's Furnishing" Section, 1st Floor.)

Men's medium-weig- ht natural gray
merino Undershirts or Drawers, fin-
ished seams and great value CQ
at 73c, this week

Men's Hosiery Bargain
(First Floor.)

MEN'S HALF HOSE A crack-a-Jacl- c

bargain. Lasher make, seamless, fin-

ished heel and toe. blacks or tans,
worth "2 bits" a pair: but this f ),week, per pair.- - '''
It up to . That will be a fair price and
g1ve"Us a proflr. It I cannot get that
price, I'll come down. If the market will
take It at J3, the price will not be re-
duced."

Mr. Baer said he believed he could con-
trol the coal market. He said he had not
consulted any of the other coal com-
pany men. but he .did not fear that. It he
asked 35 a ton, the other companies would
ask any less.

"And yet you say there Is competition
In the" business?"

"Of course, there Is; fair and square
competition," Mr. Baer replied. "It Is not
necessary that competing merchants
should cut each other's throats."

SHOULD SECURE EQUAL RATES.

La Follette Refers Freight Question
to Wisconsin Lsmnsken,

MADISON, Wis, April 23. Governor La
Follette sent a special message to the
Legislature today on the freight commis-
sion bill. It Is an exhaustive treatise on
the subject of railroad freight charges,
comprising IS pages, and is Intended to
refute the statements and arguments that
were made by railroad men and agents
before the General Assembly committee.
The message says:

"If the Legislatures of Illinois or Iowa
have given to the people of those states
laws which enable them to secure rates
lower than the Wisconsin rates tor like
services, then the people of Wisconsin are
wronged, and It Is the duty of the Legis-
lature to remedy that wrong. These con-
siderations furnish the strongest reasons
for critical examination and comparison
of transportation charges In and between
Wisconsin, Iowa and Illinois."

Comparisons are presented showing dis-
criminations against Wisconsin shippers
running as high as 33 per cent.

Rnllroad Y. M. C. A. Gathering.
TOPEKA, Kan., April 29. Several men

prominent In railroad Y. M. C A. work
have arrived during the week to be pres-
ent at the International conference, which
begins tomorrow. Delegates are expected
from the principal foreign countries with
the exception of Russia.

Although a number of delegates have
already arrived, the heavy business of the
reception committee will not begin until
tomorrow. Rev. C M. Sheldon will de-
liver an address at the session tomor-
row evening. The formal opening will
take place tomorrow evening. The lead-
ing feature of the conference will be the
address by President Roosevelt Friday
evening.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.

Onaway, Mich, Is threatened by forest
fires.

Rear-Admir- al Schley Is at El Paso, Tex,
on a business trip.

Laborers at Fort Riley, . Kan., have
uncovered remains of Indians and numer-
ous relics.

Arthur D. Wheeler succeeds John I.
Sabln as president of the Chicago Tele-
phone Company.

The testimony of Nelson and Page was
stricken from the record In the Amory-Weelan- d

libel case In New York yester-
day.

Guardians of Arapahoe-Cheyenn-e In-
dians have been dismissed by Judge Ir-
win, at Guthrie. Indians, he says, can
take cars of their own finances.

Miss Virginia Evans, daughter of Rear.
Admiral Evans, and Harold Ingalls Sew-al- l,

of 'Boston, were married in the Eng-
lish cathedral at Toklo. Japan yesterday.

Mrs. Mary Wright Bewail, of Indian-
apolis, president of the International
Council of Women, has Issued a call for
the fourth annual demonstration of wo-
men In behalf of peace and International
arbitration.

The Injunction Is dissolved which pre-
vented construction of the El Paso.drain-
age tunnel through the property of the
Grace Arthur extension claim, near Crip- -

$7.50 West End White Brocaded
MERCERIZED CHEVIOT WJIISTS

with tucked fronts

i $3.95
Every lady knows the famous "West End"
Waists Knows their exquisite finish and
fit. Only SO Waists In this offering.
Come early.

Popular Music
19c

INSTRUMENTAL.
Indolence The Scout
Sunflower Mora lb a
Midnight Flyer Moonbeams

Princeton
VOCJIL

Melancholy Marshmallow
Mottle The Rosary

Throne I Offer Thee
Duty to Home and Flag
When You Love Love Love
Since I First Met You
JJem.orric

Quick Selling'
IN--

TAILOR-MAD-E

SUITS
$27.50 $32.50
$30.00 $35.00

TJilL OR'MJIDE SUITS
-J-iT-

$23.50
ALSO

$18.50 $20.00 $22.50
TJILOR'MJDE SUITS, JIT

$13.85
Jill This Season's Style

Perfect In Fit Workmanship Finish

Wash Goods
Scotch Madras, white, with colored stripes.

25c Quality at ...18c
30c Quality at 22c
35c Quality at 27c
50c Quality at 39c

Embroidered Madras in all the leading colorings.
Regular 28c at ...21c

Basket Oxfords in solid colors cream, tan, black,
pink.

50c Quality at ..39c
All Wash Goods at Reduced Prices.

French Ling'erie
The dainty, clever productions from

France at prices lower than you can buy
them anywhere else In the United States.
The enthusiastic buying has proven this.

pie Creek, Colo. Operations have been
resumed. ,

Mayor Rose, of Milwaukee, Is very 111.

Six store buildings in the central part
of the Canadian Sault Ste. Marie were de-

stroyed by fire yesterday. The loss Is
J100.000.

The woman sent to Bellevue asylum.
New Tork, from, the Fifth-Aven- Hotel,
under the name of Mrs. Nettle Fair, haa
been released. She strives to conceal her
IdenUty.

Edward Morrison, of Galesburg; 111.,
Tueaday night leveled a shotgun at his
Jirfit.r.li.lnnr TVtnV Pmnlrhlt. 1 T n
son's wife Jumped between the men and '
was killed. I

Benedetto Maduena's murderer Is yet at '
large. The real Tomasso Petto has fled '
the country. The man who- gave that as
his name will have charges filed against
him by New York authorlUes.

Professor B. D. "Woodward, of Columbia
University, has been commissioned by
President Roosevelt to distribute over 3000

medals and diplomas awarded exhibitors
from the United States and Cuba at the
Farts Exposition of 1900.

Chinese medals from the British gov-
ernment have been given seven male
nurses from the Mills Training School,
of New Tork, who saw service on the
hospital ship Maine in Chinese waters dur-
ing the Boxer rebellion.

Matt Hunter, who a year ago. at Mount
Ayr. shot and killed Homer Holland, a
college athlete of National reputation, as
the result of a dispute over cards, was
yesterday at la. Ia., sentenced to 2years In the Penitentiary,

E. W. SImonds. a New Tork traveling
salesman, haa died In the Cook County.
Illinois, hospital, from a fractured skulL
Early Tuesday morning he was picked up
on the steps of the Central Trust Com-
pany Bank In Chicago. Police are

FRAUD ANNULS MARRIAGE
Mlsreprcsentatlona by Woman Valid

Grounds of Divorce,
ALBANY, N. T.. April 23. An Important

case. Involving the validity of marriages
obtained by fraud, has Just been decided
In the Court of Appeals In the case of
Gregory Bllorrnzo, appellant, vs. Johanna
BUorenzo. The parties had been living
together without marriage, and after
an absence of the man In Philadelphia for"
some months the woman produced a
child, and. representing It as her own,
born during his absence, she Induced him
to marry her. Be subsequently discovered

Every article aevery t i ec e'' 3 - j.1 T iJit"

man-Wol- fe esta
lishment is
guarantee.
J euarantee lEfc
wear, style, oua:

Thereduced price
is a guarantee th.at
you can buy all
merchaKdi s;e,
Here for less mon-e- y

than anywher!
else.

. Lace Bargains
Platte Val. Lace Insertions, 1 to 2 inches f 1 1

wide 20c quality, at
Platte Val. Edges, 3 to 5 inches wide (e

50c quality at , . .

Black Wave Lace Bands, 4 to 6 inches O ,
"wide 75c quality, at -

Black Chantilly Laces, 3 to 5 inches "&f&t
wide 50c quality, at ..

All Antique, Cluny, Venise, Escurial iAp

plique Laces at greatly reduced prices.

3000 yards Fine,45 inches wide,Curtain Swiss, 1

40c Point D'Esprit Curtaining 25
17c Printed Art BurlaDS .i3
20c and 25c Fish-N- et Curtaining. .151
40-in- ch Plain White Scrim reduced to t22
Figured Scrims reduced to .ill

All materials for Cozy Corners Draperiet
ana Upholstering at ureatly Keduced Price

All Smyrna Rugs at Reduced Prices.
12&c Figured Silkalines .......
60c Scotch Madras Curtaining

Kid Glbves
$1.00 Kid Gloves at ..-..- $

$1.25 Kid Gloves at.
$1.50 Kid Gloves at.
$1.75 Kid Gloves at.
$2.00 Kid Gloves at 1.591

The above remarkable offering include! a

our peerless stock of Kid Gloves Trefoussa
Dana, Carlyle, Liwo, Consuelo, London, Sue
TanForan. Ripo. etc. Ttl

All
Corsets Reduced

New models representing the newesi
Improvements In the corset world here
La VIda, W. B., C B., and Nemo Corsets!
All at reduced prices.
In attendance.

B "

by a

that the child was not hers, and
action for on the ground of
fraud.

A Jury In New Tork City gave him the
verdict, and the was ordered

The woman and the
was reversed by the
The Court of again

the order o.
Judge Gray, writing the

opinion of the court, says:
"The statutes of this state declare that

so far as .ts In law
Is Is a civil contract to which
the consent of the parties capable of

Is While the
relation In its legal aspect has no pecu-
liar as a social a
due regard for its and for
the orderly of society has
caused it to be by laws, in its
conduct as in its The
free and full consent which Is the essence
of all contracts Is made by the
statute to Its The
minds of the parties must meet In one

Tho In this case had a
tight to rely upon the

of a fact, the truth of which was
known to her and to him, and he
was under no to verify a

to the truth of which she had
pledged herself. It was a gross fraud,
and upon reason, as upon It af-
forded a ground for the

of the contract thus

LcttIs Woman Is
yraeb,, April 29.

May Lewis, who shot
and killed Gus In 'a bouse of
111 fame at some time ago. was

by a Jury at today
on the ground of The
woman. Peterson and some
had been and Peterson refused
to pay the bill, when the Lewis woman

shot him, firing three tlmei
The Jury was out two hours", the first two
ballots a for murder In
the second

Expert fitted

"Washington" Ice Creai
MADE FROM PURE CREAM

Shipments Express Specialty

THE WASHINGTON CREAMERY COMPAB
PORTLAND, OREGON

brought
annulment

marriage
annulled. appealed,
Judgment Appellate
Division. Appeals
reversed, sustaining annul-
ment. unani-
mous

marriage, validity
concerned.

con-
tracting essential. marriage

sanctity, Institution
consequences

constitution
regulated

dissolution.

ordinary
necessary validity.

In-

tention. plaintiff
defendant's state-

ment
unknown

obligations state-
ment

authority.
sufficient annull-xne- n

obtained."

Acquitted.
ABERDEEN, Spe-cla- l.)

deliberately
Peterson

Hoqulam
acquitted Montesano

e.

companions
drinking

deliberately

showing majority
degree.

corset

MEN

DR. TALCOTT &A
The Lenciinc Specialists.

You run no risk when you con
us. We cure and wait for our feeul
juu aiv cujivjuicu uefonu loe sna
of a doubt that you are well cure.smy cureu.

Special attention given to TaricContagious Blood Diseases and ,
and Chronic Urethral and Proetat
nammation.

Consultation free and no
whatever for treatment of ana
wnere a cure is not eneciea.

Portland Ofllc,
250K ALDER ST RE El

San Francisco Office, '3
1140 MARKET STREET


